
2019 OVERVIEW 

GREEN = SLOWER GROUP                    RED = FASTER GROUP                   BLUE=BOTH GROUPS
In an effort to allow people to ride in the group they will feel more comfortable in, new for 2019 we are going to ride in 2 different groups. 

A slower group which will ride a little slower and shorter, will be shown in GREEN ITALIC on this calendar. Then there is the little faster and farther group 
which will be in RED BOLD on the calendar. The rides in BLUE will have both groups staying together, having breakfast, dinner, and spending the evening 

together, but riding seperate. This will hopefully make for a more enjoyable riding experience for everyone regardless of your riding style. 

DATE EVENT WHERE TO STAY DETAILS

12/15/18 Ride the 
Eisenbahn

Join Tim and Rick on this opening weekend winter  
season kickoff ride to explore all that is new for this  

year.

Meeting place and time uncertain at this time. Follow  
us on Facebook for all the details.

12/21/18
to

12/23/18

Winter ride to 
Park Falls

Staying at  The Northway Motor Lodge in Park 
Falls.  715-762-2406. Hotel and restaurant are 

back up and running again.

No temperature restrictions here so we are good to 
go  However, please let Tony know if you are 

coming.

12/26/18
Ride The 

Eisenbahn II
BACK UP DATE

Meet at the BP Gas station in Kewaskum at 9:00am 
ready to ride by 9:30. And as always, the trail must  

be open.

The BP is nice enough to allow atv parking, so please  
support this business whenever possible on the trail.

1-2-19 Poker Run
Meeting

Meet at Bootleggers in Kewaskum at 6:00pm.
We have the little room reserved.

Back up location will be PJ Magoo's

Dinner will be at 6:00 and the short meeting will follow. 
All are welcome if even for the dinner.

1/4/19
to

1/6/19
Winter ride

Winter rides are 100% weather dependent. Most 
places require the snowmobile trails to be open for 

atv's to ride.

Please let Tony if you are interested in going on any 
winter ride since we have to go where the snow flies.

01/19/19 Kmatva
Christmas Party

At the Kewaskum Municipal Annex building located at 
hwy's 28 and 45. 4:00pm social hour, dinner at 5:00 

$15 a person, please RSVP to Connie

Bring a food item for the local food pantry
Bring a white elephant gift that is PG-13

Soda and water provided so byob.

01/19/19
Marshview 

Riders Poker  
Run

Ride the Wild Goose Trail all day with selected stops along  
the way. Must call the Trail Hotline at 

920-386-3705 to verify if trail is open for atv’s.

Registration is at the Juneau Rod and Gun Club at 9:00am.  
N444 Primrose Lane in Juneau. Prizes awarded at 3:00pm.

We will meet at Fuel at 8:30am to carpool.

2/1/19 Poker Run
Dry Run

Meet at the BP gas station in Kewaskum at 9:00am. 
We will put out the punches, clear the path, put up signs.

But mostly we will just ride for a great day of riding for those  
who can't make the poker run.

02/2/19
KMATVA 

Poker 
Run

At the Kewaskum Village Annex building. 
Parking will be allowed in the downtown municipal lot for  

this 1 day only. 130 Main St. on the GPS

Registration starts at 9:00am, prizes at 4:30. 
$5 a hand, $20 for 5. Lots of food and drink stops.  

www.kmatva.com for all the details.

2/8/19
to

2/10/19

Winter Ride to 
Taylor County

Staying at the Medford Inn in Medford.
715-748-4420.      321 N. 8th St. (hwy 13)

Must wait for trails to be open. 28 degree rule applies.

Please let Tony if you are interested in going on any 
winter ride since we have to go where the snow flies.

2/22/19
to

2/24/19

Winter Ride
to Winter

Staying at Patty's on 70 in Winter
No 28 degree rule here

Please let Tony if you are interested in going on any 
winter ride since we have to go where the snow flies.

3/15/19
to

3/17/19

St. Patrick's 
Day ride to 

Dunbar

Staying at Richards in Dunbar
715-324-5444

(must check www.dungood.com  to verify trails are open)

If you love the Halloween Ride and party, you will love 
their St. Patrick's Day party Saturday night. Costume 

party, karaoke, Get your green on.

ALL RIDES AND EVENTS ARE AT YOUR OWN RISK. KMATVA NOR IT'S MEMBERS ASSUMES ANY LIABILITY

http://Www.kmatva.com/
http://www.dungood.com/
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MAR 
23 or 24
30 or 31

KMATVA 
Bowling

Party

Meeting at Kingpin Bowl in Campbellsport at 10:30am 
located at 404 S. Fond du Lac Avenue downtown

2 games, shoes, soda, and pizza, $12

Whether you want to roll a ball down the lanes, or roll with 
your homies, this will be the chance to start dreaming about 

the upcoming riding season, while eating pizza.

4/6/19
Adopt-a-
Highway

28 Cleanup

We will meet at 9:00am at the Kewaskum Town Hall which 
is located at Hwy 28 and Kettle Moraine Dr. 2.5 miles east 

of Kewaskum

Bags and vests are supplied but bring proper clothing, gloves, 
and boots  Many hands will make light work and we will do 

lunch afterwords.

04/07/19

Jackson 
Moonlighters 

Pancake 
Breakfast

At the 'Hub at Cedar Creek' which is located at
1814 Washington Ave (hwy NN heading towards 
Cedarburg) Meet at 8:00am. Pie raffles, bake sale

Wear full KMATVA gear  and take this opportunity to show a 
little love and support the snowmobile clubs we share the 

trail with.

4/12/19
to

4/14/19

WATVA
Convention

Located at Holiday Inn in Stevens Point.
Hwy 10 one of the first building coming into town

Check out www.watva.org for all the details. 
Coordinate with Tim if you want to attend.

04/13/19  Cheese Country 
Trail Ride

Will be a day ride meeting at the trailhead parking lot in  
Monroe. Located at 21st Street and 4th Avenue. At 9:00am. 
(Follow hwy 69 through town and turn right on 21st Street)

Just because it is open and many of us will have an itchy  
thumb. We can even ride to Illinois now.

04/13/19 Dusty trails 
brush run

Please meet at Double D Ranch, 13763 W. Shay Lake Road 
in Pound (Off Old Hwy. 64), at 8:00 am. Bring your 

machines, chain saws, etc. The Club will supply lunch. 

 Staying at Mountain Springs Motel and Campground 
12482 Hwy 64 in Suring. 715-276-2700. 

Where hwy's 64 meets 32.
Coordinate with Marvin if interested.

4/27/19 Eisenbahn Trail 
Cleanup

Meet at 9:00am at the BP gas station in Kewaskum. We 
will divide and conquer to pick up the winters trash around 

the trail. Has to get done regardless of weather.

Although picking up trash is not on anyone’s list to being 
involved in any club, we do need to do some community 

service if we are to get the community on our side.

WEATHER
PERMITING

5/3/19
to

5/5/19

Season Opener
 ride to 

Florence.

Staying at The Nicolet Lodge in Florence.
715-528-5996. Located at Hwy’s 70 & 141 on the far 

west end of town. $55.00 - $75.00??  

Friday night will be a short jaunt to somewhere.
Saturday we will ride to Dunbar.
Sunday we ride until 11:00am.

5/10/19
to

5/12/19

Season Opener
 ride to 

Dusty Trails 

 Staying at Mountain Springs Motel and Campground 
12482 Hwy 64 in Suring. 715-276-2700. 

Where hwy's 64 meets 32.

Be at the hotel by 10:00am Friday ready to ride by 11:00am
Saturday the group heads out around 9:00am 

May
ATV

Safety
Class

Meets at the Hartford Town Hall located on Hwy K, ¼ 
south of Hwy. 60. 6:00-8:30? each night.

Must Register at Mikes Motorsports only. 
W.303 Hwy 33 on the Washington/Dodge County line.

262-629-9575

5/24/19
to

5/27/19

Memorial day 
ride to Iron 

River

Staying at the Lumbermans Inn        715-372-4515
7770 Hwy 2 in Iron River

$80 for 2 queen beds

With it endless trails throughout the Chequamegon - 
Bayfield national forests, and down to Clam lake and 

Cable, this part of the state is my favorite place to ride. 

5/24/19
to

5/26/19

Memorial Day 
ride  to Pembine

Staying at the Grand motel in Pembine 
Located at hwy's 141 and 8

715-324-5417

Join Kolbach's Kruisers for an adventure around every  
corner. Keep your options open and be ready for some casual  

riding.

5/31/19
NOT YET

CONFIRMED

Float Decorating
Party

“If you build it, they will come” For 10 years in a row, we 
have participated in the Newburg Firemans Parade.

Meet at C & K Services at 4pm (or whenever you can) which 
is located at 6677 Carmody Ct in Newburg. 
Just west of the Sportsman Club on hwy MY

ALL RIDES AND EVENTS ARE AT YOUR OWN RISK. KMATVA NOR IT'S MEMBERS ASSUMES ANY LIABILITY

http://www.watva.org/
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6/01/19 Plymouth Races 
Food Booth

 Sheboygan Conty Fairgrounds. Please be there at 4:00pm, 
enter gate 2, and meet at the picnic tables on north side of 
concession stand. Check out www.plymouthdtr.com for 

directions and a map.

We need every member and their spouses and friends to help 
meet our quota. Please, we need everyone to help out since 

this is a wonderful fund raiser opportunity for the club.

06/02/19 Newburg 
Fireman’s Parade

Meet at C & K Services at 11am which is located at 
6677 Carmody Ct in Newburg. 

Just west of the Sportsman Club on hwy MY

Helmets and long pants are required and all parade etiquette 
rules apply. We will need to decorate the atv's in some 

fashion.

06/8/19 Waubeka Flag 
Day Parade

Meet in the Americanism Center parking lot at Center and 
School Streets  at 12:00pm for a 1:30pm parade. Located 

just west of Main St (Hwy H) in Waubeka. 
Turn by Stoney Hill Bar, right at School Road.

We will be using the same float in some variation so all we 
will need to do is decorate atv's. This year they celebrate one 

of the branches of the military.

6/15/19
to

6/21/19

Hatfield/McCoy 
ride

For a whole week we will take a casual relaxing ride  
through West Virginia. We will travel to new areas not  
explored in the past. Www.RideHatfieldMcCoy.com 

Watch meetings for more details.

6/21/19
to

6/23/19

Dusty Trails  
Poker Run.

NOT YET 
CONFIRMED 

Staying at Mountain Springs Motel and Campground 
12482 Hwy 64 in Suring. 715-276-2700. 

Where hwy's 64 meets 32. 

For those who can't make the Hatfield ride, this may be a  
nice substitution.  Check out www.dustytrailsatvclub.com 

for more information on Poker Run

07/11/19

KMATVA
7/4/19

Meeting 
moved

July 4th meeting moved to July 11th 
Will be at Ridge Run Park in West Bend. Located on 

University Drive (just west of hwy 45) and just south of 
hwy 33. 6:00pm. 

 

Watch for the sign up for the dish to bring. Hopefully we can 
convince Gene's to do his  “best ever” corn again.

7/19/19
to

7/21/19

Clark County
Ride

Staying at the Super 8 in Neillsville  715-629-9764
 Located at 1000 E. Division St.

Trying a new place this year.  

8/2/19
To

8/3/19

Derrick's 
Picnic 
Ride

Staying at The Nicolet Lodge in Florence.
715-528-5996.  $55.00 - $75.00.  and/or

Maxsell's on the east side. Www.MaxsellsRestaurant.com 
715-528-5511         $79.00 and up

The faster group will leave slightly earlier and go a little 
farther. The slower group will leave later and be done  

sooner. Both groups will be back ready for Friday dinner at 
6:00 and Saturday picnic at 3:00

8/10/19 Dundee Corn 
Roast

Meet at Dimo's parking lot at 12:00pm to ride out to  
Dundee for the Crooked Trails snowmobile club 

Corn Roast (which is free)

Yes, we can ride our ATV's on the roads out there. You can 
also ride out to the Red Cabin for dessert as well.

8/16/19
To

8/18/19
DATE

CONFLICT

Jess Mullin's  
Memorial Ride

NOT YET
CONFIRMED

Location will be either the Northstar in Lakewood or  
Mountain Springs. Stay tuned for more details as the date  

draws near.

Lets remember Jess again and thank him for all the great  
weather we have had on past and future rides. We will visit  

the Dam which is his final resting place. 

8/17/19
Motorcycle
Endurance

Event

We will do doing a small variety of tasks along the 
racetrack. Plan on being at the Washington county 

fairgrounds from 11am to 4pm
Watch meetings for details as the date rolls near.

8/31/18
to

9/3/18

Labor Day 
Ride to
Mercer

Staying at The Great Nortern Motel 715-476-2440 or
www.  GreatNorthernMercer.com     $89 and up. 

For the budget minded,  
The Loons Nest Motel 715-476-2330

Both motels are in downtown Mercer right on hwy 51 next to 
each other. Both have direct trail access, gas nearby, and a 

really nice restaurant in the motel.

9/13/19
to

9/15/19

Ride The
Island

Staying at the Townliner Motel on Washington Island. 
920-847-2422 $83 for 2, $94 for 4. Other hotels are  

available as needed.

Ann Heer will serve as tour guide for the club to ride around  
Washington Island off Door county which

is 100% atv friendly. Must coordinate with Ann.

ALL RIDES AND EVENTS ARE AT YOUR OWN RISK. KMATVA NOR IT'S MEMBERS ASSUMES ANY LIABILITY

http://www.thegreatnorthern.com/
http://Www.maxsellsRestaurant.com/
http://www.dustytrailsatvclub.com/
http://Www.RideHatfieldMcCoy.com/
http://www.plymouthdtr.com/
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9/21/19 Save The Date Details to follow

9/27/19
to

9/29/19

MOFF
 Ride

EXPERTS
ONLY

PLEASE

This is a overnight ride staying in 2 different motels 
covering Marrinette, Oconto, Florence, and Forest 

counties covering  500 miles in 3 days. Friday we will 
leave Lakewood and head north to Pembine. Saturday 

we will head west and stay in Crandon. Sunday we head 
south to Oconto and back to Lakewood.

We will stay off railroad grades and roads as much as 
possible, but will still get enough. Plenty of food and gas 

stops along the way. Must coordinate with Tony since this 
ride will change on the fly depending on who goes.

Grand Motel in Pembine 715-324-5417
Main St. Motel in Crandon 715-478-2423 

SLOW GROUP 
RIDE HERE

MAYBE

10/10/19
to

10/13/19

KMATVA 
Charity Ride

10/12/19

Will take place in Anitigo. 3 hotels to choose from; 
 1-The Holiday Inn.     2407 Neva Rd.     715-627-7500. 

$95 when mention KMATVA Charity Ride.
2- Super 8.    535 Century Ave,      715-623-4188.  

$69 when mention KMATVA Charity ride
3-America's Best Value 

all right near the North Star Lane.

Check out www.kmatva.com for all the details.

10/19/19
Adopt-a-
Highway

28 Cleanup

We will meet at 9:00am at the Kewaskum Town Hall which 
is located at Hwy 28 and Kettle Moraine Dr. 2.5 miles east 

of Kewaskum

Bags and vests are supplied but bring proper clothing and 
boots depending on weather.

10/25/19
OR

11/1/19

Halloween Ride 
to Dunbar. 

Staying at Richards in Dunbar 
located right on Hwy 8. 715-324-5444 

$70.00 for 2

 Dress up as your favorite Halloween character, or make 
one up. We will have the party at Richards Saturday 

night.

SLOW GROUP 
HALLOWEEN 

RIDE TBD

11/9/19
NKMHTA
Fundraiser 

Dinner

Meet at Amerhan at 5:00pm for a fun dinner. Entertainment 
to follow. Raffle, silent auction, cash bar. 

$25 advanced tickets required, This is a wonderful 
opportunity to help support a group with a great cause.

11/15/19
to 

11/17/19

Casino Ride
to Forest 
County

Staying at the Potawatomi Carter Casino Hotel.
Located at 618 Hwy 32 in Carter   715-473-2021

Great hotel, great casino, great food, great drinks. 
Don't want to ride, gamble the day away.

Back up hotel will be the Main Street in Crandon.

With its smooth, wide, easy riding trails through scenic 
forest lands, and 2 major converted railroad grades, 

Forest County is has some of the finest riding in the state. 
Plenty of food and gas stops along the way. 

12/6/19
Memories 
Ballroom 

 Dinner Show

We will be attending “It's A Wonderful Life” dinner theater 
show at Memories Ballroom.  

A beloved American holiday classic.
Located at 1077 Lake Dr. in Port Washington. 

Www.memoriesballroom.com

Doors open at 5:45pm, dinner at 6:30, and the show to 
follow. $50 a person for all you can eat fish and chicken.

Lets see if we can get 24 members this year.

12/8/19
Kewaskum
Christmas 

Parade

Meet at the Regal Wareware parking lot at 4:00pm. 
Located at Wildfire Dr and Reigle Dr near the high school.

 Plan on decorating the atv's something Christmassy.
We will go somewhere afterwords for dinner

ALL RIDES AND EVENTS ARE AT YOUR OWN RISK. KMATVA NOR IT'S MEMBERS ASSUMES ANY LIABILITY

http://Www.memoriesballroom.com/
http://www.kmatva.com/

